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ONE ARTIST'S
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH TO SCULPTURE
This paper is intend ed to ref lect the creative sensibil
ities of one artist-scientist as he experiments

with media

and his perceptions of nature as an approach to growth.

His

philosophy revolves around the relationship of his experience,
his natural instinctive sensibilities, their af f ection upon
his intuition, and the resulting creative process.

The

stimuli f or the process are found in the natural realm around
him whether perceived scientif ically or artistically.

Due to

the intrinsic nature of the creative phenomenon, it is very
dif ficult f or the artist to separate the scientif ic and artis
tic mod es f rom the naturalistic or experiential stimuli.

So

he goes f orth in as spontaneous a f ashion as possible while
following an experimental approach to growth, keeping his
work as close to nature as he can.
He d oes not limit his experiments to one f orm or type ,
but experiments with many f orms as vehicles f or growth.
illustrates his progress as evid ence of his experimental
approach to growth.

He
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Introduction
The history of sculpture is a long and eventful one.
Man's sculptures have either disintegrated or occupy millions
of square feet of museums,
his creativity.

gardens,

and homes,

as testimony to

No matter what the state of existence, sculp

ture is the product of man's relationship to his environment.
From nature, man has forged his tools and chosen the
for his expression.

media

He has searched out his media with the

instinct of a scientist and the intuition of an artist,

all

the time experiencing new stimuli from which he fuels his
sense of creativity.
This paper is intended to reflect the creative sensibil
ities of one artist-scientist as he experiments and approaches
growth through his perceptions and media.

This experimental

approach can be defined for this artist as one
particular path of controlled activity,
produces remain as evidenceo

"committed to a

of which the works he

The direction in which the art-

ist moves is at least as important as the individual state
ments which record the track that he has taken...

The 'experi-

mental' procedures which he shall be tracing will therefore
approach at their most extreme the scientific analogy of the
r e s earch worker,

whose experiments are valuable only in so far

as they can t, e inserted into an evolving theoretical scheme. "1

i

These procedures are not intended to reflect the finite details
of each experiment

in a scientific

track that he has taken.

ii

sense,

but reflect the

Philo sophy
Nature is an endle s s source of study for the minds of the
artist and the scientist.

The scientist takes an analytical

approach to prove a hypothesis,

and the arti st takes a further

step into the aesthetic realm to deliver a tangible product of
that experience as evidence of his experiment.

The artist i�

able to develop an intuitive perception of forces,

forms,

and

dimensions that the scientist cannot prove.
The scienti st cannot be totally severec from the creative
experience though;

hi s own s tatement of hypothe si s derive s

it self from the intrinsic realm of hi s perception and exper
ience.

Beyond this point,

the scientist is disconnected

from aesthetics and proceeds with logical prowess to prove
his hypothesis.
The artist-scientist is constantly faced with the de
cision of proceeding beyond the hypothesis as a technician,
artist,

or both.

an

The artist has the privilege of doing both

because of their interrelationship with the intuitive sphere.
The experimental approach to his work i s a deliberate method of
bringing about growth and extending his horizons of inquiry.
Like nature,

art is the product of evolution.

Artists of

the pa st deal t with producing realistic images with a purity
of form and shape. The artist of today is more concerned with

1

the roots of nature.

He has d eveloped , along with technology,

an awareness of things beneath the surface.
Such an artist's perspective as a scientist revolves
around his curiosity with the shapes and forms of nature, wheth
er it be gross perception of a total living unit or the inti
mate nature of the unit as seen through a microscope.

His

short-comings as a scientist involve his imaginative processes overpowering his investigative progress.

O f course,

this process can be a psyche-saving phenomenon in its own right,
f or a person l ike him.
perience:

This author can d escribe such an ex

whil e working on a marine biol ogical project in the

Antarctic, I once sat f or six hours measuring,

through a micro

scope, the growth of an ice crystal immersed in a tiny capil l ary
tube fill ed with a gl ycoprotein extracted from the blood sera
of fish.

Whil e I varied the temperature of the chamber by

one-hund reth of a d egree, l engths of time passed before a
change in the ice crystal could be record ed .

I became pre

occupied with the ef f ects of the light pol arization process
of the microscope on the tiny crystal.

The objective anal ysis

was almost overshad owed by the aesthetic experience qf seeing
rainbows of light d ance through the crystal as the pol arizer
was moved .
In the case of this experiment,

the d eviation relieved

the anxiety of the sl owness· of the scientific process.

The

entire perceptual experience is often recal l ed as a resul t and
enriches that moment.

At the time of his experience,

there

was no med ium or environmental stimul us to prompt processing
the perception into a three-d imensional form.

2

In so many such

cases,

he finds the microscope is more affective as a tool for

introspection than one for scientific study.

The objects

viewed served to stimulate the exteroceptors in the creativ e
regions of his mind.
The forms he creates deal with nature in the abstract.
Early works dealt with bird-like forms that were clearly bird
like in gross appearance as we relate to the experience of
birds.

The fact that they were fantastic images preying upon

the viewer's ability to relate them to their mental perceptions
of birds was the true intent.

The gross nature of birds was

the stimulus for their creation,

but the complexity of the im

poster clearly involved a disassociation of the viewer from
reality;

This would eventually bring about a realization that

the creation had only intrinsic form without any attempt at
true morphological representation of a knovm bird.

Numerous

elements were altered on each piece to assure that the viewer
would perceive these as the artist has perceived them.

(These

works will be described in the Evidence.)
In defining these pieces,

he does not limit

"abstraction

to describe any art not clearly based on recognizable visual reality;

'nature' as the all-embracing universe about us,

the tangible world of land and water, the intangible world of
light,

sky and air,

the external forces of germination,

growth

and death which make up the cycles of life and season - with
man and man made things excluded. 11

2

His own repertory of

experimental experience provides so many stimuli that effect
the final product that a clear cut d�finition is nearly impos
sible to make.

The artist cannot totally discard man made

3

th ings as he relies u pon man's technology to produce med ia,
nor can he l im it h is percept ions to one tangible or intangible
area,

as all of these are combined to produce one piece.
Georg ia Okeefe put it best when she

said:

"From exper-

ience of one k ind or another shapes and colors come to me
very clearly.

Sometimes I start in very realist ic fashion

and as I go on.. . it becomes simplified till it can be nothing
but abstract. ,,J
All humans have a certain instinctive ability to relate
to bas ic shape,

·

angular relat ionsh ips,

and por portions.

4

This artist does not separate these instincts but accepts them
as part of his total creative process.

In fact,

he preys upon

h is inst inctive resources to enrich the intu itive process.
The basic geometrical functions that are built into the
human body are tools from which the artist has worked mo st
recently.

Taking the experience of electronm icrography and

this basic sense of geometry;

he ha$ devised sculptures,

which

appear·to be purely abstract,

but do have a certain note of

realism because of the origin of the stimulus for the work.
The connection between the artist's experience as the scienti st
and the piece also lends evidence of this,

but to the unaware

viewer the pieces present themselves as purely abstract.
fact,

( In

with our current cultural awareness of space technology

in mind,
indeed,

the viewer might connect them with a space theme,

when,

they are not. )

After the initial st imulus,
himself from it,

the artist likes to separate

never seeing it again,

and allow hi s creative

functions to perce ive it as it passes through him,

4

the individual.

This filtration process provide s the d istortion nec essary to
reshape the realistic

images into abstract ones.

The artist's ph ilosophy revolve s around the relationsh i p
o f his experience,

his natural in stinctive sensibilities,

their affection upon his intuition,
ive process.

and the resulting creat

The stimul i for the process are found in the

natural realm around him whether
or artistically.

perce ived sc ient ifically

Due to the intrinsic nature of the creative

phenomenon, it is very difficult for the artist to separate
the scientific and artistic modes from the naturalistic or
experiential stimuli.

So,

he goes forth in as spontaneous

a fashion as possible while following an experimental approach
to growth, keeping his work as close to nature as he can.
does not limit his experiments to one form or type,
periments with many forms as vehicles for growth.

5

but ex

He

Evidence
In this chapter the artist w i she s to pre sent an evolution
of his work as it relate s to hi s exper imental approach to
growth.

The evidence shows hi s growth from heavy forms that

relied on their mass to put forth an idea to more complex
sculptures which have been refined in form to produce illus
ions of spEce and mass.
The artist's earliest work was done purely in wood as an
experiment in the media.

With many points of naturalistic

reference littering his thought,

he could not comfortably

perceive sculptures of wood alone and began the proce s s of
applying copper foil to the sculpture s.

Thi s experiment in

mixed media expanded into ceramics and other natural materials
being combined with wood.
The artist began his graduate work at a point of exploring
Natural materials,

mixed media in bird-like forms.
sticks,

feathers of exotic birds,

In defining natural materials,

steel,

and clay,

such a s
were used.

he prefers to regard everything

a s natural becuase it has its origins in nature.

He accepts

that some of the media is reformulated by man to purify or
improve it s phy sical quality.
The bird series deals with a certain note of sarcasm a s
the artist sp eaks through the pieces v1ith a rather ironic

6

expression in

as

much as th er e is an incongruity between th e

actual result and the expected result;
first glance to be

j ust birds , but with additional insight into

the artist's mind and his background,
satirical.

the forms a p p ear at

the result is· more

A careful study of avian morphology easily reveals

this.
The bird series provided a well received sidetrack in the
artist's experimental development.

The structures with their

bright colored feathers brought immediate acceptance.

The

series did also provide an element of comic relief in the
drama of searching for the right mode that would reflect the
artist's intellectual maturity.

7
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Titl e:

"Emeral d Cres ted Mel anotrope"

Dimens ions:

Height:

Materials :

3 4 inches; Length:

33 inches .

Cl ay, feathers.

The f irst bird-like f orm was wh ims ical in

na t u re

in as

much as it was the product of a rather spontan eous es peri
ment.

As ide f rom the gol den p:ieas ant and p eacock f eathers that

dres s the f orm, the entire piece is ceramic (F2.g. 1).
The piece consists of two large thrown hemispheres , which
make up the egg, a thrown pedestal
a nest of coils.

upon which is cons tructed

The bird body is ceramically welded to the

upper hemis phere and the lower half welded to the pedes tal/
nest.

The legs of the bird are so des igned to s erve as handles

for the upper half.
The irony of the piece res ts in the f act that the bird is
much too s mal l to have laid the egg.

The f ace of the bird was

sculpt�d to give the appear�ce of a proud s atis f action with
the f eat.

This applies mos t candidly to the artis t as well

as the bird.
The egg began simply as a lidded bowl,

but its unusually

large egg-shape stimulated the artist to develop the bird-on
an-egg idea.

The experiment was a radical diversion f ro.m his

rather technical approach to producing pottery and opened the
door f or the use of clay as a sculpture media.

9

Fig. 2

10
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Title:

"Great Ethiopian Lizard Stalker (nesting) "

Dimensions:

Height:
Wingspan:

Materials :

56 inches, Length:

JO inches,

2 5 inches.

Clay, feathers,

steel,

wood .

This sculpture was d esigned around the artist's attempt
to reach greater height by involving multiple interlocking
pieces in the construction.

The med ia d eveloped more in this

piece, as wood and steel were ad d ed to the list ( Fig. 2).
The bird - like bod y was constructed of several thrown
pieces ceramically welded together.

The neck was mad e up of

a large thrown tube which was flanged in such a f ashion as to
facilitate cementing it to the bod y after all the f iring was
completed.

The legs of 9ne half inch steel rod were inserted

into holes provid ed in the thighs of the bod y.

The f eet of clay

were glazed to look like steel in color and texture.

The rod s

extend ed through the feet and nest into a wood en base.

The

. bird stood over a 16 inch tall egg that rested in the nest.
The size of the· neck upon completion appeared to be much
too d istracting from the_· idea-,of producin,g a believable f orgery.
The use of sticks for the nest material related more success
f ully in keeping with theintent of d eceiving the viewer.o

The

f acial expressi� n was again a key in the success of the piece
as a sense of elegant satisfaction was achieved .
ostrich

plumes in i1le tail� .

The use of

as they relate well to a sense of

elegance, was in keeping with the intent.

The use of the

gold f eathers of the Reeve's pheasant f urther enhanced this
f eeling.
11
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Title:

"Emerald Sprigged Foozle

Dimensions:

Materials:

Height:

(guarding her nest) . "

JO inches, Length JO inches.

Clay, feathers, wood.

At this stage in the artist's experiment with media, he
decided to produce two more bird-like forms.

Th es e were

smaller in overall s ize and utilized more wood and f eathers

to f urther red uce the clay elem ents (Fig. J) .
The "Emerald Sprigged Foozle" was by f ar the most satis
f ying f or the artist of all in the series as it achi ev ed the
best sense of color, form, and line.
In comparison to the previous pieces in the series, its
size was greatly reduced and more attention was given to d e
tail.

The use of the red and yellow plumage of the gold en

pheasant to cover the body and peacock f eathers in the tail
provid ed the best color balance of all the pieces in the series.
The sculpture was the f irst to be constructed to stand
on ceramic legs.

This has proved over time to be not as good

an idea as originally conceived as this leg area is struc
turally too weak to adequately support the bird bod y.

13

Fig. 4
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Title:

"The Great Egytpian Camel Chase r"

Dimensions:

Height:
Width:

Materials:

JO inches; Le ngth:

12.inche s;

36 inche s.

·c1ay, fe athers,

wood .

This sculpture (Fig. 4) was complete d last in the bird
series.

The intent was to achie ve a softened e le gance ,

in

contrast to the bright fe athering of the "Emerald Sprigge d
Foozle."

The feathers of the Lad y Amherst phe asant present a

royal array of color (blue-green,

blue, red , yellow, white ).

The white feathers of the skin were used to sof ten the bold er
color areas.
piece.

Over fifty peacock feathers were used in the tail

This gave the form a true sense of royalty.

A

small

grouping of feathers were also placed on the head to give the
appearance of an Egyptian

headpiece.

The title of the piece is ironic, as it gives this
d elicate looking form a rather monumental task.

15
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Title:

"Earth Forms"

Dimensions:
Materials:

Height:

23 inches; Wid th:

1 3� inches.

Stoneware and glazes.

"Earth Forms" ( Fig. 5) was the beginning of

second series

a

involving clay as part of a multi-med ia approach to sculpture.
It is clearly more realistic in its upper half and abstract
in the lower half .

This piece illustrates the artist's

d if ficulty in being totally abstract.

A

·

conscious ef fort had

to be mad e by the, artist to be more abstract.
"Earth Forms" d escribes an elemental cross section of
the earth.

The subsurf ace features are greatly magnif ied and

abstracted in contrast to the surf ace f eatures.

The upper

portions of the piece are abstraced only in color

•

.

The

glazes used on the piece were selected to enhance the surface
texture.
The technical inf ormation gained helped with f uture
slab constructions in as much as the artist learned how to
d ry and fire large flat slab pieces without w�rpage and
cracking.
The idea of scenic representations on the slabs was
ref reshing but not totally satisfying.

The use of slabs as

an integral part of a multi-med i� sculpture seemed much more d i
rectional

Two more slabs were prepared and cut into sections

for two sculptures that f ollowed .

17
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Fig. 6
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Title:

"Genesis"

Dimensions:
Materials:

Length:

44 inches;

Clay, wood ,

Height:

18 inches.

metal.

"Genesis" (Fig. 6) represents a beginning in two areas,
the most obvious being the new area of analysis in the artist's
experiment, the other being the stimulus behind this work.
As the artist labored through a course in embryology
d uring his und ergrad uate work in zoology, he became f ascinated
by the micro-d evelopment of the embryo and

its ability to d e

velop necessary tissues at precise intervals f rom what appear
ed to be chaos.
"Genesis represents this beginning.

The chaos is d efined

in clay and the resultant tissues in metal and wood .
This sculpture was truely a self satisf ying end eavor f or
the artist as a point of pure abstraction was reached.

His

experimental.approach was beginning to work and a clearer path
was bef ore him as he d rew f rom his experience and intellect
f or fuel.

It became·

more important to extend his sculptures

beyond the solid mass of the slabs and involve greater
break-up of negative space around them.

19

Fig.

7
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Title:.

"Dissection"

Dimensions:
Materials:

Length:

JO inches;

Height:

29 inches.

Clay , Metal, Wood.

"Dissection" (Fig. ?) was executed simultaneously with
"Genesis. "

Its success was minimal as it served as a prov

ing ground for the cold connections necessary to join metal,
wood, and clay .
Its initial concept was simply to d issect an organic
form with right-angular d ivisions.

The artist felt, upon

completion, that its overall communication of an id ea was
cold and hard .

The hard-ed ge of the d issection was incom

patible with the slab forms. :. The use of brass f oil provid ed
a far greater contrast of color than seemed need ed .
"Dissection" served also as a step in the artist's
experiment in as much as it d irected his attentions to its
weakness in d esign and craftsmanship and helped him to
complete "Genesis" with greater success.

21

The current step in the artist's experimental approach
to sculptural d evelopment is reflected in the last two pieces
chosen to be d escribed .

The artist has now focused more

finitely into the microscopic realm for subject matter.

The

forms that have evolved d eal more with the molecular structure
of organic materials than with gross forms.
The artist has been most impressed with electronmicro
graphy in as much as it allows one to see fine cry stal struc
tures and the interrelationship of opposing forces within the
crystal.
He has d efined these forms using the space frame as
the initial structure from which to work.

The results

are d efinitely abstracted as any true representation of
known structures is purely accid ental.

Past exposure to

photographs and observations of crystals served as the stimuli
for these works.

22
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Fig.
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Title:

"Space Tension"

Dimensions:

Height:
Depth:

Materials:

40 inches;

Wid th: 40 inches;

18 inches.

Wood , fabric, metal.

"Space Tension"

( Fig. 8 ) was d esigned around the basic

cuboidal structure of a salt crystal and limited only to
its perimetrical bound aries.

The internal structure was

based on the ef fect of two pyramids transecting each other,
their apices being imaginary.

The tension created by the

stretching of the canvas as it pulls f rom the corners of the
cube

and the f our center d owls is the primary intent of this

sculpture.
each other.

The canvas forms physically and visually oppose
The fact that the canvas is visibly stretched

enhances the feeling.

The use of the' space frame as an in

tegral part of a sculpture is not new to the artist as he experi
mented with it some years ago.

It is now used as support

structure for forms extend ing to and from its boundaries.
With "Tension" the form remains within the frame's confines.
"Space Tension" is so designed to be moved on any one
of its

sides .. and provide the viewer with multiple views

of the interrelationships of the inner forms.

24

Fig.
'
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Title: "Dynamic Space"
Dimensions:

Materials:

Length:

84 inches;

Height:

60 inches.

Metal,

wood,

Width:

60 inches;

fabric.

"Dynamic Space" (Fig. 9) was designed to greater use
space in and around a simple supporting structure.

This·

sculpture employs a strict use of a system of mechanical
support for elements that transect .every facet of its frame
boundary.
The elemental laws of physics had to be considered
to suspend the elements within/ without the frame.
of creating equal and· opposing forces. is used�

The idea

Rods are

·

·

pulled towards the median of the structure to center a steel
and fabric fan-like device which pierces the lateral aspects
of the supporting frame.

The canvas belt of the fan-like device

is stretched through a small steel frame and supported by a
steel.cross extending quarter-laterally from the center.

The

small inner frame is supported by the opposing force of the
rods in the longitudinal axis as they are connected by steel
wire.

The entire suspension process is made possible by the

use of 18 guage steel wire.
The suspension wires extend from a capping device at the
distal ends of the longitudinal rods, pass through steel eyes
at the corners of the supporting frame, and connect finally
to the corner limits of the small inner frame.

Turnbuckles

are connected to each wire end to facilitate the maintenance
of proper tension within the piece and centering of the entire
inner structure.
26

This sculpture was probably the most challenging piece
the artist has ever done.

The transf er of the concept to

reality was one that of ten required four hands instead of two.
This piece allowed the artist to express his mechanical abil
ity in as much as it would not have worked without it.
"Dynamic Space" has set the stage for a more ind�pth
study of such designs in the f uture.

These designs work

best when produced on a very large scale.

The artist feels

that if the viewer is able to stand within the pieces he
will become much more involved and have a much more sig
nificant experience.

27

Conclusion
The artist does not believe that he has reached an end
point but has only expanded his experience of media and his
ability to achieve his sculptural goals.

Like the scientist,

he leaves behind a trail of evidence that has been dissected.
In contrast, his work as the artist can be dissected again and
again.

It has not been digitized and ·placed in a state of

electronic repose within the confines of a machine but remains for the aesthetic enjoyment of anyone who will stop to
look.

All the while,

the artist continues

and extend his horizon of inquiry.

to experiment

His experimental approach

does not limit itself to the finite scientific analysis of
the relationships.of one media to another.

The emphasis is

placed upon experimenting with media and forms to achieve a
final outcome which reflects a sense of growth.

The artist

believes in something Robert Frost said:
"Whose woods these are I think I know.
His house is in the village though;
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods fill up with snow.
My little horse must think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the year.
He gives his harness bells a shake
To ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound's the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.
28

The
But
And
And

wood s are lovely,

d ark and d eep,

I have promises to keep,
miles to go bef ore I sleep,

miles to go bef ore I sleep.115
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Footnotes
1

J. Benthall, Science and Technology in Art Today ( New York,
197 2), p. 15 3.

2

J.I. Baur, Nature in Abstraction (N.ew York, 1958), p. 5 .

J

ibid . p. 6 .

4

N.C. Hale, Abstraction in Art and Nature (New York, 197 2),
p.

58.

5 R. Frost, Complete Poems of Robert Frost (New York,
196 4),
p. 27 5.
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